SAN FRANCISCO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
FACILITIES DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

ADDENDUM NO. 1

PROJECT: Bret Harte E.S. Interior Improvements
1035 Gilman Avenue, S.F. 94124

DATE: April 1, 2013

OWNER: San Francisco Unified School District
135 Van Ness Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94102

DSA FILE NO.: N/A
DSA APP. NO.: N/A

Notice is hereby given to all prospective bidders that plans and specifications on the subject project are modified as hereinafter set forth. This Addendum shall be attached to and form a part of the plans and specifications. All bidders must acknowledge receipt of this addendum on the Bid Form. In case of difference with previous addenda or communications, this addendum takes precedence.

It is the responsibility of all bidders to notify all subcontractors from whom they request bids and from whom they accept bids of all changes contained in this addendum.

DRAWINGS

1. Item No. AD1-1
   Reference: DRAWING A2, BUILDING A PARTIAL LOWER FLOOR PLAN
   Description: Change Interior Finish Paint Key from 'IF-0' to read 'IF-3' in Workroom 014. Refer to drawing AD1-SK1.

2. Item No. AD1-2
   Reference: DRAWING A6, BUILDING B FLOOR PLAN
   Description: Add two wood cubicles in Classroom 210. One unit shall be 40" wide per detail 3/A9. The 2nd unit shall be 28" wide without a vertical divider per detail 3/A9, similar. Refer to drawing AD1-SK2.

3. Item No. AD1-3
   Reference: DRAWING A6, BUILDING B FLOOR PLAN
   Description: Add two wood cubicles in Classroom 202. Each unit shall be 48" wide per detail 3/A9. Refer to drawing AD1-SK3.

4. Item No. AD1-4
   Reference: DRAWING A6, BUILDING B FLOOR PLAN
   Description: Add two wood cubicles in Classroom 204. Each unit shall be 48" wide per detail 3/A9. Refer to drawing AD1-SK3.

5. Item No. AD1-5
   Reference: DRAWING A9, DOOR SCHEDULE AND DETAILS
   Description: Revise detail 3/A9 to have one vertical divider per drawing AD1-SK4.
END OF ADDENDUM ITEMS

ATTACHMENTS:

Drawings:
- AD1-SK1: 1 Page
- AD1-SK2: 1 Page
- AD1-SK3: 1 Page
- AD1-SK4: 1 Page
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